Clueless forms dynamic, insulin-responsive bliss particles sensitive to stress.
Drosophila Clueless (Clu) is a ribonucleoprotein that directly affects mitochondrial function. Loss of clu causes mitochondrial damage, and Clu associates with proteins on the mitochondrial outer membrane. Clu's subcellular pattern is diffuse throughout the cytoplasm, but Clu also forms large mitochondria-associated particles. Clu particles are reminiscent of ribonucleoprotein particles such as stress granules and processing bodies. Ribonucleoprotein particles play critical roles in the cell by regulating mRNAs spatially and temporally. Here, we show that Clu particles are unique, highly dynamic and rapidly disperse in response to stress in contrast to processing bodies and autophagosomes. In addition, Clu particle formation is dependent on diet as ovaries from starved females no longer contain Clu particles, and insulin signaling is necessary and sufficient for Clu particle formation. Oxidative stress also disperses particles. Since Clu particles are only present under optimal conditions, we have termed them "bliss particles". We also demonstrate that many aspects of Clu function are conserved in the yeast homolog Clu1p. These observations identify Clu particles as stress-sensitive cytoplasmic particles whose absence corresponds with altered cell stress and mitochondrial localization.